Print - Griechische Oranges. Prinz von Kreta. Neagrex

Object: Print

Place of origin: Italian (made)

Date: 20th century (made)

Materials and Techniques: Colour half-tone letterpress

Credit Line: Given by Mr Lond-Caulk

Museum number: E.1704-1974

Gallery location: Prints & Drawings Study Room, level C, case MB2A, shelf DR103

Descriptive line
Fruit wrapper, 'Griechische Oranges. Prinz von Kreta. Neagrex', 20th century,

Physical description
Fruit wrapper with a central design taken from the mural painting of a Cretan prince from the Palace at Knossos, surrounded by orange fruit and blossom

Dimensions
Height: 245 mm, Width: 217 mm

Museum number
E.1704-1974

URL
http://collections.vam.ac.uk/item/O558314/griechische-oranges-prinz-von-kreta-print/